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Amherst Lose- 
to St Andrews Halifax 6; St John 2 Y.M.C.A. Team

TP • iff#I rim 1 igers
GIANT POLE 

FOR BOTCH
ST. JOHN LOSE

TO WANDERERS
MONCTON PROS MCA. AND M’AVITYS 
WIN LAST FROM BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACKS 

NEW GLASGOW
THIRD OMIT 

TOO MUSTNova Scotia League Holders Trim New Bruns
wick’s Top Notchers by Score of 6-2—Local 
Team Outclassed Throughout — Marysville 
Snowed Under at St. Stephen.

At Black's alleys last night great 
interest was taken in the city league 
match when the Tigers who arc in 
the lead, were defeated by the V. M 
C. A. team, who took the four points 
with a total plnfall of 1331 to 1236.

The following is the individual 
score :

Harrison
. 30 103 84 267—89
. 9-' . 80 84 266—85 1-3

420 411 442 1273 
M. R. A., Ltd.

Brown. . . .84 94 94 272-90 2-3 
Henderson. . .77 87 71 236-781-3 
Tapley 
Bumha
Ruddock. . . .63 85 82 230—76 2-3

Mackenschmitt Fails to Throw 
Zybszco in Handicap Match 
and Loses Chance to Meet 
Champion.

St Andrews Pulled Out 12 
Points to Good in Three 
Rink Matdi With McLelian 
Cup Holders—Other Games

Victorias Winners of Last 
Night’s Game by Score of 
6-3 and Will Now Meet 
Halifax.

............... 8" 87 7# 248—82
ID. . .82 80 78 24C—82

CITY LEAGUE.
Tigers.

Lunney. ... .83 79 84 246—82
McKiel. . , .91 78 79 248-82 2-3
Belyea. . . .80 72 94 246—82
Mitchell. . . .75 90 92 267—85 2-3 
Bailey. . . .85 93 71 239—79 2-3

414 402 420 1236 
_ Y. M. C. A.

Ben(y’ * * *-ti i>4 78 268—891-3
Jackson. ,
Finley. . . .79 101 116 295—98 1-3
Scott. .... .84 90 85 259—86 1-3

386 438 405 1229
LEAGUE STANDINGS. 

City League.

The Halifax Wanderers, who are the 
leaders in the Nova Scotia Amateur 
league, wou a warmly contested game 
of hockey from the St. Johns on the 
Queens Rihk last night by a score of 
6 to 2.

About 800 people witnessed the 
individual work

The game was clean, and but few 
penalties made. Arthur McWha re
fereed the game satisfactory to both

New York, N. Y., Feb. 10—Stanis
laus gybeeeo, the Polish giant, will 
Wrestle Frank Qotch for the world’s 
championship Instead of George Hack- 
fcuschmldt.

I.a*t night on at. Andrew'» ire the 
, Andrew » curlers defeated Am- 
Itérât by a score of 49 to 37.

The following is the score by rinks- 
St Andrews. Amherst
K. G. Hairy

New Glasgow, Feb. 10—The horse- 
shoe that Doctor Worm an hung up In 
the dressing room when New Glasgow 
went on the Ice tonight. did not prove 
the magnet of good luc k that was hop
ed for, and New Glasgow went down 
to defeat before Moncton, by the score 
of 6 lo 3. However, the horseshoe 
not altogether to blame, for lac k of 
teamwork on the part of New Glas
gow was for the mosi part respon
sible for defeat.

Of course the almost unimpenetca
ble defence of Doran. Brown and 
Wort man had considerable to do in 
balancing the scales of vic tory while 
the fast forwards, Scott, Nicholls. 
Crockett and Norman were Important 
factors in clinching the game for the 
railway town: There was something 
about the home team tonight that 
fans can hardly express. Something 
lacking that should have been there, 
but it was not. For one thing Jimmie 
Williams the little speed marvel, could 
not get away. He was watched and 
watched closely. One or two times he 
did get loose only to be held up by 
that great coverpolnt. Mr. Doran.

Mike Murphy, while playing a hard 
effective defence gam« , did not pro
duce any of his usual brilliant rushes. 
Gregory was the hard working man 
on the team. He stayed with the fast 
Moncton forwards all the time, and it 
was no fault of Gregory's that New 
Glasgow lost. On New Glasgow’s wing 
there was something lacking. Simp
son and Dunphy seemingly played 
hard, but they did not hold Norman 
and Crockett.

Cooke was very much in evidence 
in the game and made many nice 
rushes. Morrison was a busy man and 
he made good. A good many more 
shots went against Morrison's pads 
than went into the nets

teams and spectators. The lineup 
as follows.:

Goal.

Point.

Cover Point.

Left-Wing*.

Right Whig.'*

Won Lost P.C. 
. *..36 12
. ...27 17
. .. .29 19
. ...25 19
....20 24

.. -.17 27

.......... 16 28

.......... 10 34

Tigers... . 
Insurance..
Y. M. C. A. 
Yanagans.. 
Nationals... 
Imperials... 
Pirat 
Ramblers..........

J Marysville

Fullerton...

Bird.......... ...

F. Wade...........

Robertson...

Dennison...

Hovey...........

E. Wade...........
Goal judges, Mr. Brogan and W. J. 

Porter. Timers, A. Stevenson and R. 
E. Hyslop.

Penalties—Marysville, Robertson, 2 
minutes; Thistles, Lindsay, 8 min
utes.

Sacre for Marysville—Robertson, 
last of second half.

For Thistles—1st half. Green 5, 
minutes Green 10 minutes, Anderson 
15 minutes. Anderson 16 minutes, 
Green 18 minutes ; 2nd half, Parks 2 
minutes. Green 7 minutes, Lochary 16 
minutes, Lochary 19 minutes, Ander
son 22 minutes.

Game At St. Joseph's.

Thistles
,, A „ - P. < Black 
Dr A .H. Merrill II. w. Rogers 
J. A. Clarke 
Dr..i. M. Magee

H. G. J.ynain 
A. ti. Rankine

This is the status In the wrestling 
world today as a result of the great 
tvrestlinfe match last night In Madi
son Square Garden between Hacken- 
Mehmidt. the Russian Lion, and the 
Pole, when the former tried 
cessfully for an hour and a half to 
put Zbyszco upon the mat. There was 
not a fall during the bout although 
Hack, narrowly escaped having his 
own shoulders put upon the flour.

The International match last night 
Which was one of the greatest ever 
•een In the east, was to determine 
whether the Russian or the Pole would 
go agslnet Champion Gotch.

Hackenechmtdt was the favorite and 
Within two minutes he had the Pole 
thrown Into a posture with a leg hold 
but that was the best, he could do. 
Hackenschmidt at times lifted the 
powerful and heavy Zbyszco clean off 
his feet, but could not get his shoul
ders to the mat. At times Hack, lay 
upon his stomach to rest and the Pole 
sat upon his buck. Arrangements for 
the championship bout will be under
way within a few days, it was de
clared this morning.

game which, as far ...Murray
by some of the players were, was 
good. There was not much combina
tion work, but with good fast skating 
the game Xvas enjoyed by all.

The visitors are a snappy team, and 
in all had somewhat the best of the 

doing better in team work, 
their defence was better than

J. N. Page 
C. S. Sutherland 

skip .. .. 
Carter 

J. A. Cosmaii
R. N.M.Robert son R. <:. Fuller 
8. B. Smit h

skip............
S. E. Elkin 
F.C. Smith 
J. H. Til lot sop 
W. B. Howard

skip.............. 22

• -79 97 75 261—83 2-3 
. .87 91 80 258—86 .. 11 .. 15

C. B............Lindsay
unsuc- Commercial League.

Won Lost
...Parks

425 472 433 1331
Commercial League.

«a1. the Commercial i «ague the T. 
McAvlty and Sons team took three 
points from M. H. A., Ltd. with a 
otal score of 1273 to 1229. The fol

lowing were the teams and
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvity and Sons.
, '•••»< 8» 82 268-89 1-3
Littlejohn. . .83 69 79 231—77 
Howard. . . .78 70 103 251—83 2-3

-W. B. Calhoun
16 skip ............

A. P. Elderkin 
M. curry 
W. H. Tennant.
R. Robertson

skip..............n

game, 
while 
the St. Johns.

One thing that marred the pleasure 
of the game was the great quantity 
of pipe, cigarette and cigar smoke 
which was so thick that a person 
standing at one end of the rink could 
hardly distinguish a player at tha 
other end of th-e ice.

Brock and Paterson. . .41»
I. C. R
T. McAvlty and Sons.. .34 
C. I*. R...
M. R. A.. Ltd.................... 27
S. Hayw 
Waterbu 
Emerson and Fisher. . .17
Macaulay Bros................. 16
Canadian Oil 
O. H. Warwick.............. 12
T. S. Simms........................3

Anderson 8 11
35 9

.D. Green 10
Centre. .......... 31 17

• ••••» Lochary 21
and and Co.. . .27 
ry and Rising. .18

21ore:
Total
The visitors were entertained to 

luncheon after the match.
2—Third.

4927 37
21

14 34The teams lined up as follows . 
Wanderers 3K2cvC32St. John»

41Goal. No Game In Carleton.
The Carleton curlers and the Am

herst rinks did not have a game yes
terday as was expected by the Nova 
Scotians and there is considerable 
talk over the matter by the curlers 
and others.

On Wednesday night the Carleton 
dub received a telephone message 
from the Amherst men who were in 
St. Stephen, that they would play the 
West Entiers three rinks on Thursday. 
Three Carleton rinks were chosen and 
Thursday merni 
were taken to 
were hauled to St.Andrews rink where 
during the afternoon Amherst plaved 
with Fredericton and were defeated. 
That evening they played the Thistles 
and were again badly defeated. They 
expected to play Carleton yesterday 
morning and afternoon, but Carleton, 
as one of the West Side men stated, 
would not stand for the treatment and 
there was no game.

Hilton Pierce

CHALLENGE 
OUT FOR LAWN 

TENNIS CUP

Point.
Hay ... .Tully 

, McAvity 

..Philips 

..Gilbert

Cover Point.
M. Bauld

Rover.
Gorham,

Centre.
Wlswell

Right Wing. 
Left wing".'

Gotch Throws Four. St. Joseph's, Feb. 9.—The first inter
collegiate game of the season was 
played today 

Joseph’s.

McPherson Parker
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 10.—Wrestling 

Champion Frank Gotch last night 
threw four men within 26 minutes. 
His opponents were George Gion, 
champion of Nebraska; Lewis Gion, 
his brother; Charles Peters and Paul 
Romanoff.

between Mt. Allison and 
The St. Joseph's team 

carried off the victory with a score 
of 6 to 4.

The game was called at 2.30. From 
the faceoff the puck was carried into 
St. Joseph's territory and two scores 
tallied before the first half was well 
under way. The St. Joseph's boys 
recovered quickly, however, and be
fore the end of the half, succeeded in 
tying

Wit a tue ueginnmg 
half, the St. Joseph's

Mooney
The game did not commence until 

8.35 o’clock when the puck was rush
ed to the Halifax section of the rink, 
but was only there for a brief space 
of time when it was taken to the St 
John quarters and the locals were on 
the defence.

The game proceeded with the rub
ber being rushed up and down the 
ice with an occasional attempt at 
combination aud the visitors having 
the best of the play.

> ng the Amherst stones 
Carleton and later on

St. Stars of Sporting World, Past 
and Present, Exhibit Skill at 
Benefit— Terry McGovern 
Much Alive.

Sydney, N.8.W., Feb. 10.—The Ü. a 
National Lawn Tennis Association 
has challenged for the Dwight F. 
Davis International Cup A challenge 
from the British Lawn Tennis Associ
ation is also expected.BROWN AND 

WOLGAST TO 
MEET MARCH 3

Prospects for Team.
Boston, Feb. 10.—The challenge on 

the part of the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association for the Dwight F. 
Davis International Cup. now held in 
Australia, was issued by cable by Dr 
James Dwight of this city, who is 
president of the association. At tin- 
same time a challenge was also for
warded by mall.

Dr. Dwight said today that the issu
ing of the challenge was In accord
ance with a vote taken at the last 
meeting of the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association, when it was de
cided that American tennis players 
should make another effort to regain 
the trophy. Dr. Dwight said that he 
did nut know how good a tennis team 
could be sent to Australia, but that 
the association was desirous of hav
ing the trophy brought back to ilie 
United States. 1

Like Clockwork. New York, Feb. 9.—Champions of 
the past, present and future gave ex
hibitions of their prowess last night 
at Madison Square Garden for the 
benefit Of the Newsboys' Home Club. 
If they were not actually champions 
‘'Joe" Humphreys, the glib tongued 

There
wen- Japanese, Finns, Poles, Ger
mans, Hungarians.
“Rube” Waddell.

The card of events was varied and 
attractive enough to have been wor
thy of a better crowd. Not more than 
two thousand were present and they 
had u long wait before Humphreys 
made his opening oration, in which 
he introduced "Terry” McGovern, who 
was reported yesterday to be dying 
at Hot Springs, Ark. Terry" was fat 
and rosy and looked as though he 
could wrestle many a bout yet with 
porterhouse steaks.

Among the old timers who gave 
their services was “Young-’ tirlffe. 
once the fastest boxer in the ring 
now gray haired, but still showing a 
spark of his great skill. He boxed 
three rounds with "Joe" Blume. a 
Philadelphia newsboy. Then came 
“K. O ' Broun in a comedy bout with 
UL brother Adam and Battling” Ne I 
son as referee. "K.O " hit Nelson 
once or twice with his big gloves and 
"Bat.” sprinkled him with water, much 
to the delight of the hoys in the 

gallery.
Other boxers who

the score.
With the beginning of the second 

septette came 
back very strong, scoring two goals 
within five minutes thus making the 
score 4-2. Mt. A. next scored two goals 
raising their quota to 4. At this they 
stopped. Towards the end of the half 
St. Joseph’s scored two more goals.

The game was by no means slow. 
Rough work was net wanting, several 
men from both teams seeing the fence. 
The St. Joseph’s men played better 
hockey, but were considerably light
er than their opponents, in winning 
their game they did no more than 
was expected of them and repeated 
their last year’s programme In open
ing. their season with a victory.

The lineup was as follows:
St. Joseph’s

Goal.

It was the machine like working of 
Moncton that took the admiration of 
the 2,000 spectators. Four abreast they 
came down the ice and as straight as 
a line. Every man in his position and 
their combination plays were of great 
assistance in their scoring. It was 
generally conceded that tin- 
won. Alth 
Delah 
amouht
titled to. although his judgment at 
times, was not what it might have 
been, Wlsener. who had the gai 
charge handled the game satlsf 
il Y and at all events Moncton can be 
satisfied that she got a square deal 
In New Glasgow.

The game was not so fast as the 
Crescent-New Glas 

plead id <-x 
It was 8.25 when Wisemer blew the 
whistle for play. Xieolls and Gregory 
faced off; Cooke worked puck down 
the ice, passing tn Dunphy, who shot 
on the nets. Wortman blocking. Sev
eral offside plays followed. Murphy 
made some effective checking. End 
to end the puck travelled, the shooting 
on Moncton nets urn- second and on 
New Glasgow's tli.- next

Lady Curlers.
The lady curlers of St 

Club met at the rink at 
day and made arrange 
the third and deciding 
match with the Thistl 
probably be played in the early part 
of next week. The same skips were 
re-elected.

Tin* ladies also accepted an Invita
tion to play two rinks of the Hampton 
lady curlers on the latter's ice next 
Wednesday, and Mrs. J. Fope Barnes 
and1 Mrs. E. A. Smith were chosen 
Ups.
The

The First Score.
After eight minutes of play there 

was a mlxup behind the St. John goal, 
the puck was shoved to the front and 
shot into the net by Wlewell.

Eleven minutes afterwards Fry 
the puck up the ice passed to 
Pherson who shot the second goal for 
Halifax. The first half finished without 
any more scori

The second

Andrew's

round of the 
es. which will

ments

announcer, made them such.l>.‘Ht team 
ough the judge of play, Mr. 

, vapie in for a greater 
of hissing than lie was en-

Mc-
a few Yankees and

New York. Feb. 10.—Tom O’Rourke 
ef the National Sporting Club of Am
erica here, announced tonight that he 
had matched Ad Vyolgast, and "Knock
out" Brown for a ten round bout at 
the club on Friday, 
boys will meet at 133

■ifU
John on the defence 
stops were made by* Pierce In goal.
Several times the St. Johns rushed 
the puck up the ice. but could not 
get through the Halifax defence.

After 13 mintes’ play McPherson 
took the puck and shot, goal No. 3 
for Halifax.

Halifax worked hard and showed Cormier 
some form in team work and in one 
minute Bauld managed to shoot the Jude LeBlanc. . . 
fourth score for Halifax.

One minute later the puck was tak- Jos. LeBlanc 
en from the side rif the rink near cen
tre and tiorham planted the rubber ! E. Leger. .. 
in the net, making the fifth goal for 
the visitors.

After five minutes’ play Philps tried 
a loug lift from near centre and made 
the first score for St. John.

It was just a half minute later when Aurele Gaudet...... . .. . .Thompson
Wlswell lifted an easy one from the George Trltes. of Moncton, bundled 
side and shot the sixth goal for the ; the whistle and succeeded In satisfv- 
visltors. There was a delay for a few ! lug both teams.

Tully fixed
and just if. seconds after play was 
resumed McAvity planted, the second 
and last goal for St. John.

Halifax team leave this morn
ing for Amherst where they pla>1 
tonight.

Geo. AI. Blizard proved a most t-f 
fleient referee.

started with St. 
and some good

*klMarch 3. The 
pounds ringside. St. Andrew’s ladies who have 

been accustomed to playing witJi tie- 
small stones, will play this match with 
the large 
Andrew's
ward with pleasure Lo a visit from 
the Moncton lady curlers.

Mt. Allison tow game, but 15 
liibitlon of hockey. stones. The ladies of the St. 

Club are also looking for-w Rich 
as Cream

.R. Smith-
Point.

SEVERAL GOOD 
RACES AT VIC. 

NEXT WEEK

Thistle Skips Elected.
At a meeting of the Thistle curling 

club last night eight skips were elect
ed to play against Carleton as fol 
lows: Dr. L. A. Langstrotb. A. (J. 
Stevens, \V. J. 9. Myles. A. K Pater- 

F. Watson, W. .1. Brown. A. .1 
Three

Cover Point.
Milton

MacDonaldMake a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

Robldoux. .Godfrey
Left Wing. 
Right Whig* Mac-hum and F. F. Burpee 

games will fre played thi 
stead of two as In fo

Leo Kay, Milford The First Score.
Four minutes after play started 

Gregory scored. After face oft New 
Glasgow’ again bombarded Mom ton's 
nets. A minute after Gregory scored 
Williams made 
New Glasgow. Thi nettled the Monc
ton players, and they bore down on 
New Glasgow's net Scott scoring 
one minute after the face off. In 
less than 39 seconds Scott again 
scored tleiug the .ore. After the 
face off the pm h ..«mt from end to 
end. during which time Morrison 
made two remarkable tops, Wortman 
also being called upon, to block the 
hot shots of New Glasgow forwards. 
Gregory was glxvn the first penalty 
of the game, and shortly afterwards 
Simpson and Norm m went to the p,-n. 
"Mike” Murphy made a nice rush 
down the ice. onl> i > be blocked by 
Doran, who took puck to New 
Glasgow’s nets ami - ored—Moncton 
3, New Glasgow ::

The fourth goal f<n- Moncton was 
>hui by Crocked on 

iiiown, William* 
•• face off, wen - ; 

sent to the pen for y ting into a mix 
up. Shortly after n ,-se players re
turned to the Ice th«- half ended.

Second Half.

is year 1n 
rmer years.

On March 21 the St. LouH Amexl- 
e baseball team willcan leagu 

Hot Sprin 
ing trip.
pa: k in conjunction with the Cincin 
nati squad and will return to St. Lou1« 
in time to begin the spring senes 
the St. Louis nationals on April 25.

to
g.-i. Ark., for a 21 dav tr 

The team will use a base-ball
There will bo two races in the Vic

toria.Tuesday night between the 4th 
and 5tlt bands. Garnett, who defeated 
Alb- it last Tuesday 
In tlie fast time of I 
maun race with Bev. Appelby. u lad 
w ho has lots of speed and enduram 

Don Longley. the Maritime hurdle 
champion, will try conclusions with 
Sam Albert for 22H yard hurdles.

Next Thursday the Vic. management 
v featuring, as an extra attraction, 

arter mile roller race on ice ! 
race .s bound lo be one of tb«-I 

funniest attractions ever held in tli-* I 
popular Vic. It will take pla. .* be
tween the fourth and fifth bands.

minutes while his skate appeared were 
Dixie Kid • against "Bert" Keyes and 

"Kill” Broad against "Tommy’’ Ginty 
There was no damage done to

i In- second goal for

for a half faille 
29. will skate aone, but there was plenty of fun ‘for 

the crowd.
One of the most Interesting features 

Of the

Tile withALE
programme wu„ the Jiu Jltsu 

match between "Will- Bingham unit 
■Jaili Yuma with Young" Corbett the 
referee. Thin was a real mutest, and 
fur roughness made un ordluarv foot 
ball same seem like a whist congress ! S.,’0 
Both humped the hard board- tint, 
and again. Tbe "Jap. thoufcb. got. 
tins must bumps, aud Bingham flnalh 
got a bone breakl 
the Oriental cry 
to tbut. effect.

George Bothner and Eberhardt
HaJui, also obliged in a catch-as-cutvh attended nie.-ung of the \
can session. "Billy” Taylor and John- K'1111,-1 Club was held last eveuin* 
nv" Mlflot grappled under Hi.- eye of w,ien matters in regard to the hold 
“Billy" Muldoou, once the Greco Ru- skm\ were discussed. It
man top notchev. mid ”.loe" Rogers, Kt'ueraI deling
the Brooklyn Afollo. hugged Woyna , sll0u,li be I;
Kptoiui, champion of Finland. journment. was made until next Wed

The last bout was like an elephant ,ut’sda>M evening. V',J''U al‘oUlH' ™eel 
against a mouse. The Finn is a light- ,n* W‘I1I b‘‘ he'd lf> appoint committees 
weight, and Rogers weighs nearly 250 to 1,1 akt* hirther arrangements 
pounds. When "Rube” Waddell step
ped into the ring to referee this bout 
the ‘ newsies'- yelled "Take him out.”
"Put over a high ball" and other greet
ings familiar to the eccentric pitcher’s

Absolutely pure, mild.mellow 
and delicious. It 
nourishes, and is |k3v 
especially good for tHEjp 
people who don't ’jT' 
sleep well Order 
some to-day.

At all 
Dealers

St. Stephen, 10; Marysville, 18.
St. Stephen. Feb. 10.—Over 800 peo

ple were in attendance at tbe rink 
to witness the first game of hockey 
played here this winter and also to 
see the Thistles, of this town, put it 
over Marysville with u score of 10 
to 1.

-

P hold that made 
nough," or words

mg
•>u

hi / w'N

■g ^ «

St. Stephen, 10: Marysville, 1.
Although the game was one sided, 

uh there

: N. B. KENNEL CLUBI SM
it -was a good game to watch, 
was uo lagging and the puck was 
going all the Hint). The puck was kept 
in Marysville tenitor 
time and only about 
fore the bell rung on the second half 
did Marysville ma 

The Marysville l

scored in a long 
a pass from S.-ott 
and Dunphy. al'tt-iy most of the 

five seconds be- Hut such an 
eld mid ad

ke their one score, 
boys were outclass

ed ns far as skating went, but are 
fairly good stick handlers. Robertson 
at rover, played well for the visitors 
also Wade at coverpolnt.
Thistles it would be hard to make any 
choice ns every man played a splen
did game from start to finish. Murray 
a new find for goal, was a regular 
stone wall.

JOHN/ 
r LABATT
OF LONDON. CANADA

x The second half opened up slow. 
The play was ail around New Glas
gow's nets. Norman pulled off a linlo 
stunt by lying 
nets delaying 
notched the first or,- 
half, taking the pu. I< from the centre 
Ice and scoring -Moncton 6. New 
Glasgow 2. Scott was given two 
minutes in the pen Wortman turned 

shot which Gregory

. 4
For the NAPOLEON LEJOIE. Y. M. C. A. Results.on Urn ic* behind the 

game. Doran 
in the second

Napoleon Lajoie of the Cleveland 
American league team was the mys
terious man who has decorated the 
sport page fo'r two days past 

Nap Lajoie, one of the greatest bat
ters that ever swung a piece of ash

In Hie athletic contest in the Y. M. 
<\ A. Iasi evening the event was the 
running high jump. The result was 
ns follows: - 1st. Fred Knodell. 4 feet 
10 inches; 2nd. 11. .1. McLeod, and W 
Latham tied at 4 feet 9 inches; 3rd. 
J. E. Gonnoly 4 feet 7 inches. To
night there will be an athletic 
test and a basket ball game between 
the boys of the business boys' depart 
ment and the High School

11:« •Partie» In Scott Act Loealltlee sup 
piled for personal use. Write 8t. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

What ronde the greatest hit was a 
balancing act by Wills and Hasseu. 
pair of acrobats. They stood on each 
other's heads as naturally as they 
would on their feet, and they were 
given the ovation of the night.

After the ring had been taken from 
the centre of the arena Clan McDon
ald and Columbia Oval played a lively 
game of sooker football.

and the grandest second baseman in 
the game, went to the Cleveland team 
from Philadelphia during the big 
league war days, being induced to 
Jump by Bill Armour, then manager 
of the Blues, as the Cleveland team 
was known. His popularity as a play- 

tanging 
'the N

they are now universally designated 
around the circuit.

away some hot 
sent in to him. Dunphy went to tho 
penalty box just before Crockett shot 
the sixth goal for Moncton. Gregory 
got the third goal for New Glasgow", 
banging the puck in from In front of 
the nets.

One minute after Crockett scored 
for Monctou. Twelve minutes before 
the game ended Brown was cut over 
the eye and the game delayed. Dur-

THE BRAND OF QUALITY
z

er is shown in the ch 
name of the team to

of the

y itip the remaining time no further 
scores were made. As the fans-sorrow- 
fully left the rink it was the general Im
pression that the better team won and- 
that Moncton has a splendid aggrega
tion of hockey players 

The line up was 
New Glasgow

% l\z ONE CORRECT GUESS.z
To the Sporting Editor of The Stand-

YT» Sir,—The picture that your artist 
monkeyed with looks to me very much 
like Napoleon Lajoie of the Cleveland

Moncton
Goal.

Morrison Wortman
Point.

Cooko.L. J.
St. John, N. B., 

Feb. 10th. 1911. M. MurphyMtllowed byJige
ProftittorsDiJmCAUUM
n*/ • eOlMBUROH- -,

Rover
ANOTHER PICKS CY.

To the Sporting Editor of The Stand
ard:—

Sir,—Your picture In today's paper 
Is our old friend Cy Coombts.

Yours truly,

Grand Union Hotel.
St. John. N. B.. Feb. 10th. 1911.

Williams Scott

Gregory Nicolls
Right Wing. 

Left wing.
Dunphy........... .... Norman

WM. e. McIntyre, Limited,
John, M. fl., AyontK,

Simpson...................
Referees—Messrs. Wisener. 

Delahunt: timers. W. W. Osborne. 
New Glasgow: A. 9. Donald. Moncton.

Crockett
53 THEJ. H. S.
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BAND THIS AFTERNOON 
At Queen’s Rink

Admission—16 and 25 ets. R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

. ____

A Nole 
Thursday

Quarter Mile Roller Race on the ke be
tween 4th and 5th Bands

Two Rates Thursday, between 4th and 5th Bands 
CARNIVAL Longley vs. Albert, 220 Yds Hurdles 

q Saturday, Fed. Garnett vs. Appleby, Half Mile 
R 3 Prizes 3

CHILDREN'S

LATEST EUROPEAN NOVELTY RACE THURSDAY

v BAND AT THE VIC. THIS APTEROON

OPERA HOUSE 
TODAY

I .ast Chance to See this Popu
lar Musical Comedy

TIMETHE

PLACETHE

GIRLTHE

Matinee at 2.30 
Prices Adults 50c. 

Children 25c.
Night at 8.1 5 

Prices 25,50,75 and $1.00
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